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The Centre Turns 1,
Happy Birthday To Us!
WHAT’S THE AGE OLD SAYING…time flies
when you’re having fun. Whilst fun might
not be quite the right word taking into
account the past year, here at Sunrise
Wellbeing, we can’t quite believe that our
lovely little centre in Anstey has recently
turned 1. Over the last 12 months we have
been able to help several hundred children,
young people and adults. Our team of over
20 associates via, one-to-one therapy, holistic
practices, face-to-face & online group
workshops, training sessions and support
groups have helped make a difference in so
many people’s lives. As our team has grown,
so has the local community’s need for our
services. In order to continue with our
growth plans and broaden our community
reach, Sunrise Wellbeing is now a certified
Community Interest Company (CIC). The
biggest advantage of this new status is that
we can apply for funding meaning that we
can expand our low cost services and offer a
variety of bespoke, needs-driven services and
support groups, essentially offering more
support to more people. It was a challenging
and competitive process requiring lots of
vision, ambition, time, meetings and form
filling. However, on 30th June 2021, just days
before the centre’s 1st birthday, we received
confirmation of our new status. We are all so
eager and excited to see our services grow
supporting the Leicestershire community and
beyond.

Happy 1st Birthday to our Centre, balloons,
cupcakes & Nosecco to celebrate!
SUMMER ZEN…
After the success of our Half Term and Easter
Zen’s but unsure of what restrictions might
be in place, we were a little hesitant about
launching a program of Summer Zen
workshops in person. How glad we are that
we did! So over 6 weeks, 6 of our amazing
associates offered a variety of workshops for
both children and young people. Back in midJuly, Louise, one of our newer team
members ran a creative journaling workshop
for teens. An age group that can greatly
benefit from creative, supportive activities,
at a time of huge change.

The group used magazine cut outs to
decorate a blank journal, images that
represented who they are and why they are
great. Not always an easy task but one that
required introspection and self appreciation.
The feedback was hugely positive and a
wonderful start to the Summer Zen program.
Later in July Chloe, one of our children and
young peoples’ therapists ran a bespoke
workshop for children transitioning into
secondary school. After a challenging 18
months this change of schools is even
trickier to process and navigate. Using self
made boats as safe symbols of transition,
the group were encouraged to share their
fears and anxieties and compile helpful
strategies to support themselves. A perfect
example of how the art of creation can offer
a foundation for children to share what’s
really worrying them.

Week 3 saw Kerry, our life coach run a
wonderful ‘Happiness in a Box’ workshop for
those aged between 7-11. The group were
invited to bring photos of their favourite
things/people/pets to be stored in a self
decorated box. They added words of
affirmation, details of important memories
and pictures that they’d drawn. The contents
can be called upon in the future encouraging
reflection of moments and feelings of
happiness. It was so lovely hearing about all
the groups’ favourite things!

Happiness in a Box with Kerry
In August our fabulous Reflexologist Nicola,
shared her knowledge and skills with
parents and children. A beautiful workshop
which saw parent and child connect and
learn something new together. A routine
that they can both implement on each other
and on themselves when life feels a little too
overwhelming.

Parent & Child reflexology
with Nicola
Celebrate you, creative
journaling for teens with
Louise

‘Sailing into Secondary’
with Chloe

The following week our resident Play
Therapist Clare delivered a self esteem and
confidence building workshop. The group
were encouraged to create their very own
shield of awesomeness. Self designed and
decorated with all their unique qualities, not
always easy for children to identify in
themselves but so rewarding when they
recognise what others already see in them.
It was wonderful to see how the group
blossomed as their confidence grew.

Shields of Awesomeness
Why I’m great! with Clare
Week 5 saw our newly qualified Music
Therapist Grace deliver her fun and
interactive workshop where children
explored how home made instruments can
be used to express their feelings and find
their calm. A little unsure of what to expect
at first but it wasn’t long before the thrill of
drumming their fingers and shaking maracas
became just too tempting. They were quickly
able to decipher how different sounds made
them feel and how music might be able to
calm their racing thoughts. As the session
went on the group connected beautifully
with Grace and with one another, concluding
with a crescendo of sounds and feelings.
Smiles all round as they left the workshop
with their very own colourful, sound making,
emotion expressing instruments.

Self made emotion
expressing instruments!
with Grace

Our final Summer Zen workshop was a
trusted favourite from our Founder Shelley.
Delivered online and just in time to support
any back to school anxieties. Shelley shared
with her group what anxiety really is, how it
feels, how you can notice its presence and
how you can embrace but crucially manage
it. Hugely popular and perfectly timed, this
workshop received its usual amazing
feedback from all its attendees, both the
children and their parents. Look out for this
firm favourite to be running again in the
coming months!

NATIONAL PLAY DAY By Clare Hammond

On August 4th we celebrated National Play
Day at Sunrise Wellbeing. This was a day for
celebrating and learning about the
importance of play.
As a Play Therapist, I am well aware that
through play humans learn quicker and it
stimulates the brain in order to promote
the release of “feel good” hormones. Some
of the other benefits of play, which are
research based include:
• Play improves memory
• Play encourages the growth of brain cells
• Free play within educational settings
encourages children to focus better
• Play is linked to better language skills
• Play encourages problem solving skills
So it’s a no-brainer; play is good for us!
Let’s get playing!!

Some fun games you could include in
everyday life; perhaps when you are sharing
a meal, in the park or on a journey…
• 20 questions - can you guess what I’m
thinking of by asking me questions that I can
answer only yes or no to?
• Word association games - cat, dog, fish,
swim, water, drink etc.
• Telling a story one word at a time around
the family
• Hide and seek - the king of games and one
of the first forms of play (think peek-aboo!)
• Catch with a ball but if you drop it you
have to do a silly consequence like stand on
one leg!
• Bubbles - EVERYONE loves bubbles!
Some o
f our
Sunrise
Team
having
fun
playing

clare@littleoakplaytherapy.co.uk
WE’RE STILL GROWING, SAY HELLO TO…
Anita, is a well respected &
established children’s
psychotherapeutic
counsellor, focusing on
trauma informed
integrative methods and
specialising in working with
children & families through adoption &
fostering. Joining late Spring, Anita arrived
with a full diary of clients. Her experience is
an asset to the centre and all the Sunrise
Team.

Louise, is an experienced
creativity life coach.
Louise supports children,
young people & adults
with building
confidence, managing
stress & anxiety and
better organising their
lives. Combining her
coaching training with
her personal passion for
art, crafts and creativity.
Kirsty, joining us as an
experienced personcentred counsellor with
a wealth of knowledge.
She works with children
over the age of 5 and
has experience working
in primary settings, SEN,
bereavement, play &
drama therapy plus CBT.
Sangeeta is on placement
with us as she completes
her PG Diploma at the
University of Derby, who
Sunrise have strong
connections with.
Sangeeta is an integrative
therapist supporting
those over 16, within our
low cost service.
Carla, is our wonderful
volunteer. After decades
working in schools Carla
comes with a wealth of
experience, creativity &
ideas. Her can-do attitude
has been invigorating as
has her stunningly
creative display boards!

IS THERE NOTHING SHE CAN’T
DO…
Over twelve months later than expected, on
1st August, Shelley took to the streets of
London for her first ever half marathon.
Now, Shelley would be the first to admit
that running isn’t exactly her passion,
furthermore her training schedule became a
bit of a running joke ;-). There was often
something else that took priority over
training, be it family, friends, Sunrise
Wellbeing, 40th birthday celebrations,
gardening, the list went on… however she is
nothing if not determined and besides,
everyone had already pledged their
donations so she had little choice but to get
out there and keep putting one foot in front
of the other. And that she did, cheered on
by her wonderfully supportive family she
made it round with her usual contagious
smile raising over £1000 in the process.
£450 for the mental health charity place2be
and the remaining £560 to be used at
Sunrise Wellbeing to further support the
low cost services and the Covid recovery
program. We are all so proud of you Shelley
and the message you’re spreading;
‘Remember. never give up on your dreams
and always know how amazing you are’
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CONGRATULATIONS!!!
We are bursting with pride and keen to
shout from the rooftops, news of our newly
qualified Music Therapist. Grace has been a
second year placement student at Sunrise
for the last 9 months, working so hard to
complete all her academic requirements,
whilst balancing existing clients and building
an ever expanding portfolio of new clients.
This summer, after many late nights, endless
drafts and hours and hours of work Grace
completed her MSc in Music Therapy and is
now fully qualified. Shelley and Lizi have
been personally thrilled to be part of her
cheerleading squad and are so proud of all
that she’s achieved during a pretty
challenging time. Well Done Grace, here at
Sunrise we think you’re amazing just the
way you are!

SO MUCH TALENT HERE AT SUNRISE…
When our new Creative Life Coach Louise
Stone joined our centre, it wasn’t long
before we asked her to revamp a blank
space shouting out to be decorated. A plain
white wall in the Sunrise garden which
looked so out of place surrounded by all the
colourful flowers. So Louise got to work on
her weekend off and created this beautiful,
positive, life affirming artwork, available for
all the Sunrise community to view and
delight in, consider and share. Thank you so
much Louise. We all love it!
From this

To this!!!

Through S;Types clothing and apparel Kerry
and Tracey are committed to bringing
warmth and awareness to as many people
as possible. The Sunrise team were all
thrilled to be able to support S;Types and
spread this beautiful, inclusive message.
Check us out in our fabulous S;Types
hoodies!
NOW SHE’S A REGULAR…
Earlier this year Shelley made her debut on
BBC Radio Leicester, discussing the
challenges COVID placed on our mental
health, whether we be male or female, old
or young. In July she was invited back on to
talk specifically about children's mental
health, after research highlighted the
growing amount of children who are
struggling. Shelley shared the importance
of normalising feelings of anxiety,
highlighting strategies and techniques
which can calm the nervous system and
support children and young people in
feeling more in control. The more we talk,
the more we share, the more normal all our
emotions will feel, even the sometimes
scary and tricky ones. Listen out for more of
Shelley on BBC Radio Leicester some time
soon!
LETS TALK S;TYPES…
Our wonderful Life Coach Kerry has her very
own clothing label. How impressive is that,
even more so when you hear what message it
represents and shares. S;Types was set up by
Kerry along with Tracey Lawrence in Spring
this year. The passion was to support & guide
all beings to look beyond the stereotypes.
The message; to see everyone as beautiful,
inside and out regardless of age, race, gender,
sexuality, religion, background, medical
diagnosis or any other label allocated by
others.

Please check out
www.stypes.co.uk
for all their gorgeous
clothing & apparel

INTRODUCING… our
new lend & swap
Sunrise Wellbeing
Community Library.
Blessed by the
amazing fundraising
efforts of Sara’s Cosy
Book Corner and our
very talented volunteer Carla, who
rehomed, repaired and re-loved an old dolls
house, transforming it into our very own
library for all to use and enjoy.
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You can still donate to our COVID recovery
fund to support our services online here!

Our wonderful Lizi is
an absolute asset to
our centre and we
are so proud of her
achieving her MSc in
Psychology at NTU great she was finally
able to celebrate her
enormous hard work
at her graduation.

As part of World Reflexology Week, our
lovely reflexologist Nicola is offering a
discounted self-care hand reflexology
workshop for you and your child
(recommended 10-years and over) to learn
together a rainbow relaxation routine as a
practical tool to support anxiety and
emotional wellbeing. You can find out
more about the workshop by clicking here.
The workshop will run from 9:30am –
10:30am on Saturday 25th September at
the Sunrise Wellbeing Therapy Centre at a
total cost of £20 for you and your child.

Since finishing her MSc, she has already
completed her foundation course at the
Sherwood Psychotherapy Training Institute
and will be continuing her studies this month,
following her dream to become a qualified
Psychotherapist – there is no stopping her!
HOLISTIC SUPPORT AT SUNRISE
Craniosacral Therapy
with Kay A gentle, noninvasive, subtle &
profound healing form
which promotes the
body’s natural capacity
for finding health &
optimum balance &
raising vitality. Suitable
for all ages.
stillpoint@hotmail.com
Yoga with Clara Enjoy 1-2-1
classes. Free consultation &
mats provided. Fall in love
with taking care of yourself.
Mind. Body. Spirit.
clararbushell@gmail.com

To book your place please
email:
nicola@refoxology.co.uk
before Wednesday
22nd September.
We are collecting for SAL’s shoes – if you
have any outgrown but not outworn
shoes, please donate to our centre to help
others.

